I N V E S T M E N T

P R E S E N T A T I O N

Welcome to ICOA Inc.

Publicly traded Nevada company
Provide investors exposure to diverse portfolio
Acquire & back hand-picked blockchain-enabled innovators
Conservative projections of $35m in 2022, growing to $165m with
48% margin in 2026
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VERTICALS IN
PROGRESS

‘LIVE’ VERTICALS

Priority
verticals

Gaming &

DeFi

Play-To-Earn

Crypto Fund
Management

The six key
verticals we
are currently
prioritizing
NFTs

Services that
support the
blockchain
industry
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Wealth
Management

Roadmap

Q1

Q2

Launch of ICOA
Ad Platform
iBG Robo-Advisor beta launch

Reg-A capital
raise
Launch of
BGBF-2

Blockchain R&D focused
on NFT, metaverse
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Q3
iBG powered NFT
launchpad targeted
launch

Entering the gaming / play2-earn sector via partnership
with prominent launchpad
NFT project
launches

Expanding iBG
Finance with a
DAO

Recent acquisitions

Safe & easy environment for crypto newbies &
investors new to DeFi

South East Asia’s first POSI insured, Bitcoin
denominated funds

Robovisor to be released late March 2022

BGBF-I, registered in Labuan, with AUM of
approximately 3200 BTC

New investment platform will operate in the
form of a DAO
Expected that first phase will launch April- May
2022
USD $185m acquisition by ICOA in October 2021
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Launching late March 2022, BGBF-II, regulated
under the Monetary Authority of Singapore
(MAS), with hard commitment of 3000 BTC
USD $240m acquisition by ICOA in December
2021

Projects ‘signed’ & coming soon

NFTs
Creating & collaborating with exclusive
NFT projects that hold meaning and are
incomparable to other market offerings.
Signed an MOU for impending NFT platform
with prominent artists at Expo 2020 in Dubai.
NFT project with Scholas Occurrentes, a charity
founded by Pope Francis. Artists include Pope
Francis, in partnership with esteemed artists
Mr. Brainwash, Domingo Zapata, and Martha
Sáenz.
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Gaming/P2E
Advanced discussions with young launchpad
focused on blockchain gaming.
Has already completed tens of IDOs.
Launchpad’s investors include founders of high
profile metaverses.
Looking to acquire a significant minority
ownership interest in the company with a path
to majority.

Contact Us

For more information about
ICOA Inc., please reach out to
us at invest@icoa.tech

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

Financial Projections
ICOA, Inc.
BGBF
iBG
ICOA NFT
ICOA Ad Platform

FY 2022
$4,642,483
$12,134,920
$14,182,500
$4,332,800

FY 2023
$9,960,161
$22,565,000
$21,273,750
$4,116,160

FY 2024
$20,721,014
$33,847,500
$26,592,188
$7,582,400

FY 2025
$31,733,970
$47,084,250
$33,240,234
$10,398,720

FY 2026
$44,875,697
$63,335,625
$41,550,293
$16,031,360

Revenue

$35,292,703

$57,915,071

$88,743,101

$122,457,174

$165,792,975

OpEx

$13,928,320

$26,099,504

$35,538,160

$45,579,648

$59,672,008

EBITDA
Margin %

$21,364,383
60.53%

$31,815,567
54.93%

$53,204,941
59.95%

$76,877,526
62.78%

$106,120,967
64.01%

Net Income
Margin %

$12,483,285
35.37%

$21,895,534
37.81%

$38,751,213
43.67%

$57,406,704
46.88%

$80,450,086
48.52%
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Safe Harbor Statement
This document contains forward-looking statements that can be identified by terminology such as “believes,”
“expects,” “potential,” “plans,” “suggests,” “may,” “should,” “could,” “intends,” or similar expressions. Many forwardlooking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause actual results
to be materially different from any future results implied by such statements.
These factors include, but are not limited to, our ability to continue to enhance our products and systems to
address industry changes, our ability to expand our customer base and retain existing customers, our ability to
effectively compete in our market segment, the lack of public information on our company, our ability to raise
sufficient capital to fund our business, operations, our ability to continue as a going concern, and a limited public
market for our common stock, among other risks.
Many factors are difficult to predict accurately and are generally beyond the company’s control. Forwardlooking statements speak only as to the date they are made, and we do not undertake to update forward-looking
statements to reflect circumstances or events that occur after the date the forward-looking statements are made.
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